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DUTY DURING 1918.
» *UCH can happen in a twelve month. One needs but

to contemplate what has happened to the United
States during the one which has just closed to appreciatethat. As for what is going to happen during the one

». .' which we have just entered no one can tell and it would
be idle to speculate. A year ago today few believed that

H|s . we would be in the war before summer came. By this
time next year we may be leading a world wide league of

p. nations which will mark the beginning of an era of proBLfound peace destined to endure for centuries, and we may
have our backs against the wall fighting for our national

R^.. existence.
Bat although we can not tell What is going to happen,

there are no uncertainties about what we ought to do. First
and foremost, we ought to strip for action, as they say in
the navy. We should get right down to a basis where
every man and every woman is doing his and her level best
to help the nation in its fight against "this intolerable Thing
of which die masters- of Germany have shown us the ugly
face." .Not what we find it convenient to do, but actually

I ell we/can do. j
We must make sacrifices. We must Ieam to tell those

who sneer at the wheatless and meatless days and the efforts
Ico economize in sugar and fats what kind ot shriveled and

k selfish souls they have. We must make our patriotism mili
*tant in die home, die office, the store, the mil! and the mine

ns well as on the battlefields of France.
'We must broaden our sympathies and our interests and

leara for ourselves what a wonderful thing team work is j
so that when calls are made for community action we can

' line up just where we are needed most and work effectively.
v without friction or fuss, and without hope of any other j

* reward than the feeling that it is a duty we owe the Republic,the state and Fairmont.
In short, we must so live during the year that we enter

upon today that when the armies come home fro<i France
we can meet the men with level eye and feel that we have j
done our full duty by them while they were away fighting
for our honor and our interest.

o
"

FRENCH OFFENSIVE IN ITALY.
fV/E will have to wait for developments before an estiVVmate can be placed upon the French offensive along J

the Italian front It is scarcely probable that any- .

thing of an important nature can develop on that side of
tb^line in Italy, but it may be that the movement on Sun- j
day will in after years serve to point the exact date upon j
which the Austro-German drive in Italy came to an end. !
WTL-a IImIa Uaati tvvrmtUp^ to lpam tllC
IWIMl IllUV *»t UU'b uvwt |

'

>. French attack indicates that it is essentially different in ;
j** character from the desperate offensive-defensive tactics
% which have characterized the Italian fighting at intervals

since the Italian campaign on the other side of the inter- j
> - national line collapsed.
rr If. however, the French are going to make a serious '

^ threat against the Austro-Gcrman position of this move- i
meat begun Sunday it will indicate that bonders have been j

'r: performed in bringing up artillery and other machinery
necessary for an operation of that character. It will also !
prove that die new Italian commander. General Diaz, knew
what he was about when he paused on his presentJine and
decided to Laid it at any cost. He certainly must have a

1 vast advantage over his foe in the matter of communications.

£ / A COAL CLUB.
fc." QY no means the least important matter of local interest
@ *3 this week will be the organization tomorrow evening of

a club for the coal men of Fairmont and vicinity.
%' v Organizations of this character always serve a good purpose

simply by bringing together men of identical interests, but
right now anything that promotes a better understanding

. . outfit, if the mast
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try have for years kept in toodi wifo'eaA'otfcer'^r^^fof
organizations that are part social and put fcgKB, aaa foj
lag mm<4« in all these fields encourage them in am way
possible. Coal men singularly enough have nefor done
much along similar lines, but there is no reason why in such
a community as Fairmont u Coal club sbonld^JOt become
one of foe most influential and important organizations foe
city contains and yet not go outside of its own legitimate
field in order to do it.

Fairmont has other important interests, but it is neverthelessessentially a coal town. Most of our men with
money have coal commitments: coal paper is a familiar
foing in foe local banks and the coal interests big and little
here are increasing in importance all the time. All these
people have many problems and many interests in common
and it is highly deniable that they should have a common

ground upon which they can get together -and talk these
things over. A Coal club will provide it.

o

One of the most fruitful sources of car shortage and
other troubles on the railroads has been the neglect of

consignees to remove freight promptly. This has bees
.i» n*ai«Tfnitt it will be of considerable

ICS^CViOMJ /tMA

local Interest, therefore, that the new director general i
of railroads, who la operating with considerable vigor.
Is planning drastic action against people who do not

unload freight when they should. Now that the railroadmachine has started to roll it trill he well to keep
out of Its road. Pull with local agents or with the

traffic officials of the roads will no longer protect peoplewho are In the habit of consulting their own interestsfirst and the public Interests litet.
o |

Washington dispatches say army officers there attach !

great importance to the effort of the Central powers to i
bring on a general peace conference through the me- i

dium of the Russian negotiation because they believe

it Indicates the German military leaders are satisfied

that they have done all they can do in the field. We are

just as much impressed by the Teutonic maneuver, but

believe it. is forced upon the Central powers by the

economic pressure. In a military way they seem to be

much better off then they were a* year ago, but the

food situation, the fuel situation, the condition of the

railroads and the financial status all are infinitely worse.

o

Provost Marshal General Crowder yesterday issued an

order to local draft boards to use common sense and

sympathy In each individual case in determining what

would be adequate support for dependents of men regis- j
j tered for war service. That was the very best plan that

could possibly be adopted to secure a square deal all j
around. The amount of good hard common sense and

practical sympathy displayed by the local draft board j
in the original work constituted one of the most strikingfeatures of the Republic's efforts to get upon a

war basis quickly.
o

"Insidious efforts" of the Germans to involve the

United States and the Entente allies in the peace negocrrvinsron with the Russian radicals are re-
imuvuo Mvt. ev._0

ported' to be causing some uneasiness at London and

Washington. There need be no fears on that score.

The United States knows when it wants to make peace,

and now tha^"the Germans have succeded in getting us

into this war they might as well reconcile themselves

to the fact that we are not going to get out of it until <

we get Trnat w c w<%ut~

SHORT AND SNAPPY I
A great many railroad presidents can sleep much

sounder these nights while Mr. McAdoo does the floor !

walking.^.Charleston Mail. 1

o
'

Food Administrator Garfield will eliminate cross {haulsof coal and coke. Will he have either power or

authority to eliminate cross consumers who get grades 1

of fuel they don't like?.Connellsville Courier. '

The camouflage of the gas companies has not blinded i'

anybody to the necessity for serving the people of West

Virginia with the products of their own state and allow- .'
ing those in other states to take care of themselves.. 1

Parkersburg News.,
'

December Circulation \
The circulation of The West Virginian 1

for the month of December, 1917 was as \
follows: <

1 5,179 17 5,163 I
2 Sunday 18 5,164 ]

35,15-1 19 5,166 *

4 5.098 i 20 5,186 J
55,105 ! 21 5,043 <

65,142 22 5,131 \
7 5,079 23 Sunday :

85,306 24 5,054 \
9 . Sunday 25 Holidav i

10 ... 4,8^6 26 5,046 I
1 15,0^U Zl D,Ul :Z c

12 5,176 2S 5,035 {
13 5,186 29 5,341 «

14 5,054 30 .. J Sunday f
1 55,2S0 31 5,182 U

16 . Sunday \
Total for 25 days 128,254 *

Daily Average for December 5,130 *

Daily Average for November 5,045 i

Practically all -of this circulation went Into Fairmont and J
Marion County homes, the natural field for the Fairmont *

merchant. c

.head is fb'be be- "Anil Fairmpnt people think zero Is
cold.".Headline. c
.,.« » f

it circulation state- Well, so it Is. but it can be colder, c

Fairmont people fonnd that out last ?

Saturday night. f

average of almost ; e

j Op was carrying Happy New Year to all! ! r

itiest is some gain. -*::

the contest a con-
CARD OF THANKS.

=

». WORTHINGTON. W. VA.. c
Dec. 31, 1917. j

it's favorite news- We wish to thank our many friends t

Uy. and neighbors for their many good and s
» kind acts daring the sickness and death E

e, that it makes us 01 our dearly beloved' mother. Mrs. j
Mary E. Parish. Also to tbe donors of j
tbe many bfhutiful flowers. May e

aery has gracious- Heaven's richest blessings rest upon j
jent conference of one and all of you..Advt. c

iturg. * * a
" Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Hedic have re- t
ef- turned from Catlettsburg. Ky.. and 1

Chatasooga, Tenn., where they had g
ing that Sam*! B. spent Christmas week. At the latter e

ons upon it hasn't place they vented Afrs. Ttedic's broth- t

If. / (BY COf
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Editorial Comment \l
= |d

on Current Subjects g
: 'I' U

THE RESPONSIBILITY OF CON-!1'
GRESS FOR MILITARY DELAY. j l'J

From the New Republic. **

American politics have set the stage
for many ironical performances but: ti
cons more ironical than the spectacle
of an investigation by Congressional 01

committees of the reason for taidiness j <E
in the War department's military prep-; hi

aration3. It is precisely comparable ! o;

to an exploration by Satan of the ^
sources of sin. No matter what degree j-.
of responsibility may be fastened eith- tl

(.nnorai mr administration P*

or upon the bureau chiefs in the de- n

partment for failure to accelerate suf- ,*t
Ciciently the manufactures and delir- di

cry of supplies for the new American it'

irmy, there can be no doubt where |
the ultimate responsibility lies for the ~(
apparent inability of the American na-1 re

Lion to arm speedily and effectively.!
Congress itself always has been the le
insuDerable obstacle to the maKing ct; A:
Lho'so antecedent preparations during j m
peace which are indispensable in the ui

svent of war to the quick and thorough th
:oncentration of the national military ps
resources. > i a

For years military experts in the War ps
jepartment have warned Congress of Ai
he need of preparing more adequately tij
."or a smooth and quick transition from w;

peace to war. They did not ask until eo

iccently for a large standing army, or hi
:or a huge accumulation of military ga
stores. They did ask for a regular j pa
nilitary establishment which was flexl-: pi
jle and capable of being rapidly en-; ax

arged. They did ask Congress to pro- ui
ride in advance for the special machin-'
ay with which large amounts of mu- ca

litions and supplies could quickly be ar

rbtained. The plan most frequently oil
ecommended in the reports of the Gen-' oe

:ral Staff was that of forming the small ps
egular army into the skeleton of a ca

nuch larger force, which would in part j ar
:onsist of trained reservists and in part' of
>f wholly untrained men, but with he
;very antecedent preparation made for hi
ncorporating the first group into exist- { ha
Dg units and training and equipping of;
be secod without delay. The plan re- j io;
luired in particular the addition to the i ca
egular army of a number of ccmmls- be
;ioned and non-commissioned officers j wl

-* - » J «rt no
usproportioaaie to its axac, «»aiu *-* <***

lition a large officers' reserve. It also ! T1
[emanded sufficient appropriations by-! sa
he government for machine equip- ca

nent to enable the War department as ; cfc
,oon a3 war was imminent to begin im- wi

nediately the manufacture of guns and th

;upplies on a large scale. But Congress Plj
tever -paid the slightest attention to
hose recommendations. It persisted.;' th
c regarding the regular army not as an

in organization which should be ready
o fight in actual war; bat as a police ia
orce for service at home and in the er
nsular dependencies. It was a rigid as

ind lifeless body, intended to function eT

noffensively to local political inter- ne

;sts during peace rather than danger- ^a
»nsly to America's enemies in the 111
;vent of war. ao

Congress has been either the father w]
>r the protector of every abuse or deectin the methods and organization <?r
if the War department. wVcb is pre- fa

enting America in the present crisis ta

rom being an immediately dangerons
nemy to Germany. It spent money on
Maintaining useless army posts, which
hould have been used for training re- P®
erve officers or for providing for a

eserve of equipment, supplies and ma- ®D

bine tools. Its military committees "

lave always been partial to the con-
inuatlon of the independent Bureau ^
ystem in the Department, which is re- dl1

ponsible for so much of the existing
nefflcieiicy. It consented very reuctantlyto the constitution of a Gen- ae

ml Staff, and has worked to prevent P*
t from becoming more than the eyes te:
£ the army.the eyes, not the brain,
ad not too closely connected with the
train. It has always allowed its po- *h
Itical interest in the state national
aard to stand in the way either of the th
efficient federation of thfe^militla or ta:
he substitution for them of a reserve lai
xmy, tnhiant Jo gating|J aathartij.j1^

, ; i
...

>
V -

^ »J
;-«*» iggig^|.|^.)Sl.I ; r

- - ^ iaj«i§5

r TO" SAY
f, S/AY !T OUT tOUD
H?N<2 I flSOPltKI'tTe
!«. Pussyfoot J.'J

. 3? 3 / gjj^ _- ; / tsa/iiao

hich cculd have been made quickly
vailable either for domestic or foreign
ervice. Prolonged and disheartening
elays -were the inevitable result of the
ay in which Congress, ever since the
punish-American war exposed the de>ctsin American military preparaon.has deliberately treated the reguirarmy. In order to complete the
resent revelations, there should be
tided to the investigation of the War
epartmcnt by Congress an investigaonof the record of Congress in miliarylegislation by "a select committee
f American generals.
In proposing such a supplementary
iquirv. The Xew Republic must not
? understood as disparaging the value
' the current hearings They have al-
:ady brought to light iacts which the j
merican public needed to know. They
ive already proved that even given
.e untoward conditions the War deirtmenthas not moved as quickly as

might in providing equipment tor the
:w American army. They have al:adyindicated the unwisdom of the
scouragement l>y the military autboriesof the publication of disagreeable
,cts. of which so many people were
vare and which in the long run could
it be concealed. They have already
isulted in beneficial changes in orinizationand personnel. Neverthessthe inquiry will fail to enlightfen
mcrican public opinion as to the ultiatecause of the tardy preparations
lless it places the responsibility for
c delay on Congress, and upon the
ist popular indifference to the Ameri-
n army, rather than on the War detriment.Considering the nature or
nerican military organization at the (
ne of the American declaration of
ir against Germany, prolonged delays |
uld have been avoided only by an exbitionof superhuman energy and orinizingability; and the superman ca,blecf saving some months in equipagan army could hot be improvised
:y more than could the trained solers.
The American nation and Congress
nnot adopt a policy of starving the i

my and of confining the work of its j
ficers to a deadening routine of petty
tail, "and then expect the War de-
.rtment. whenever a crisis occurs, to j
st aside its pedantry and red tape
id jump, to the level of great captains
military organization. Congress has
.d delivered to it for war purposes the
nd of military organization which it
.d deliberately ordered. The upper f

ficials of the American army consist
r the most part of patriotic men and f

pable soldiers who have done their
st to lceep the regular army alive, but t
10 have been thwarted by public
gleet and congressional opposition. ;
icy have never been allowed to ornizea military machine which was I c

pable of making war, and the ma- i'
ine has naturally broken down when j {
ir had to be made. The wonder Is j
at they have succeeded in accomishingso much as they have done. 1

The outbreak of war has converted
e American army from a torpid into '

enormously s T lve and growing [ <
dy. Its organization is trying to ad- j
st itself to the size of its Job. It Is iaduallv doing so. but not as quickly
it should. It needs to be forced into .

en more radical changes in person1ar.d organization than those which
ve already been made. Congress Is V
e. best agency to exercise pressure,
id it is of course the source from '

lich any supplemesRary legislation
lich is needed must come. Bat in <

awing this legislation Congress will
El unless it is guided by expert mill- <
ry opinion rather than by its tradiinalfear of army which could <
it h,e allowed to be efficient because
e price of efficiency was some tnde- <
ndence of congressional control.
)thing but results count in war. The '

ly justification for the investigation
the determination to secure tin- <
oved results.that -s to place more
d better equipped and trained sol- «
srs in France m a shorter time. The
iv in which Congress can best con- <
ibnte to the results is to give the War
partment what it demands in appro- *
ibuuiib sua legislation, to avoid inheringin the detail of the war ad- <
inistration, and then to serve notice
at if the results are not forthcoming (
ere will be trouble. It cannot is this
ly enable the Country to escape from
e penalty of its past mistakes is milirypolicy, but it will at least be male;an indispensable present contribuinto American^military success.
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National Coal Association '

TeOs What Car Shortage
Bits Done.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 1. . Quick
n. «n th>& \'»» Pnrhnil

coal shortage irere taken here last; I
night attar the situation had claimed
the attention da ring theday ot fonr governmentdepartments. The problem' :
was taken up jointly by the Fuel Ad- .

ministration, the Navy department, the
Shipping Board and the new director ^
genera! of railroads. These relief .

measures were announced:
The shipping board ordered nine

steamers to proceed Immediately to
Hampton Roads for coal cargoes for
New England (and directed them to
remain In the service until the shortageis over. !
The Navy department put at the

disposal of the fuel administration a

part of a large store of eteam coal at
the Boston navy yard and arranged
to employ Idle naval tugs and colliers ]
& transporting coal to New England t
ports. It also instructed nary yard s

commanders to distribute to the poor
scraps of timbe^ht the yards.
The director or ranroaas reieaseu

1.500 can of coal standing on Pennsylvaniarai^ad tracks between New
York and Harrisburg. Pa., and directedthat they go immediately to New
England cities.
The entire file! situation a:.d its relationto railway, and water transportationwas gone over at length by Sec- i

retary McAdoo. director general of railroads;Fuel Administrator Garfield and
Chairman Hurley, of the shipping
hoard. Dr. Garfield presented a plan
of zone shipments for Ohio and the
north Atlantic states which he asked
Mr. McAdoo to help him pat into oper-!
ction. Under this arrangement coalf
producing districts in western Penn-1
sylvania and in West Virginia would!
be set aside to supply distributing cen-:
ters throughout the northeast. Graduallythe systepi would be extended to
irelude the whole country.
Authority granted by the director

general to railroad to disregard priorityorders when it is necessary to relievecar congestion is expected to ex-

pedite the mofenrent or coal, fncruy j
orders, officials say. have hampered,}
rather than hurried coal movement.
Under this oitler railroad traffic men
will use theirijudgment as to wnat to
move first, altjpys bearing in mind that
coal and food meat move rapidly.
Fear hundred cars of coal were or-1

dered diverted'from the West Virginia
I ielus for use in Ohio to ne:p relieve
the shortage there and 200 cars in tran- {
sit for Hampton Boads were diverted

toNorth Carolina. Three boat loads of 3

coal at Toledo. Ohio, were turned over ,1
to the Michigan fued administrator for !'
distribution. It had been consigned to 3

Wisconsin and was caught by the froez- j J
ing of the lakes. I
Director General McAdoo asked J

Mayor Hylan. of New York, who will
assume his new duties today, to make 6

one of his flr;it official acts the assign-!
rrentof as many city laltorers as can

be spared to the work o? unloading
coal now irozi-n in cars ai r*ecr jereey
terminals: Mi. McAdoo promised to reimbursethe city for its expense.
The Baltimore and Ohio put into

cperation a newcoa' thawing device capableof handling 200 cars a day and It i
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« Christmas Se
y=> Hundreds are flocking to join oi

yon should not let the chance go

Costs nothing to become a mem

^
to lose.

: CLUB NOW FO
It -win enable yon to save when

= Too Tin have money for Chris
how yon accumulated so much.
A little each week regularly.

5®
It's a great co-operative plan. '

yc. eral benefit.
Save for your family and friend

Act sow while yon are thinkii

» call for particulars.
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bo Baltimore aid
or mines along it* iinac Ct»rtoday.the^ ^

Sodc
A. o. Chandler. «. representative** "

he Federal Trade Commission." who
las been assigned to duty in maHntfr MS
nvestigatiocs for the Fhderal Faei B
Vdmioistrators of West Virginia and jm
Virginia, is back In Ehinaoht attae^g^
ew days in Wheeling. Ho ia
ier bat known towns. Bp-mjsz+^gSBS

"Fairmont looks right to me. I
see life, enthusiasm. get-op-and-go -jj
in West Virgin* that i»: ?
gratifying to a man whp tdbiWgh^
much and sees many cities wfcSgh
are dead bat have been overlooked ;v

by the undertakers."

Roy Sampson, advance agent ot
'Step Lively." made Fairmont hll^Sn
ieadquarters while billing 7 a
owns in central West Virginia. Be'.
peak3 well of this state:

me than any state I have been in
thto season. The-towns and cities

business is goo<fandI hato found
it a real pleasure to deal '*101

^
* * """"""

X*. y'- I H

&««««« t tw^T^ ^

Washington dispatches " say jona
'kcltoa Williams is likely to be nfwjstr ..:'^'Q,
at director general of the Great'£Smfe$>'
ween the Director General McAdoo
.nd the railroad Interests, willisana
ras formerly president of the £ea- : '?
oard Air Line and is the "present con- vif;.
roller of the currency. He has hftdl
road railroad and financial expetjrt-' g
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